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Wears by20 to 7Wuttcpps GoldenEpllclng a few sports splinters, and wondering whatever be-c- uu

of Rest ... Football coaches who war licking their chops
betore the season opened loss before aro bow licking their
wounds ... And wa are not. of coarse. thinking of JTJsrnsth Falls'
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Morning, November 5, 1939

Saowy Custafson ... This football aaaon haa seen
mora talk abomt raserrea and'replacemeets thaa
ever before, bat Hitler seems to hare tbo best sabs.

Amone the points of Interest Saa Jose didn't
fall to visit while la the north was the Willamette
ead sone ... It now seems to bo the consensus
that Lindbergh does much better in the air with a
plane than a microphone . -- i . All Salem's Vikings
bar to do to win the No ante loop pennant bow
la to whip Eugene. MDwaukle and Corrallia la the
next four weeks a simple bnt tedious task.

The recent Indecision by Turkey about whether
to join the allies or Hitler can be fully appreciated
by CS .turkeys, which don't know whether they'll
be served November 23 or November 30. or both.
. . . Note to Messrs. Hank and Maple, the Peoria
boys: The terrific basketball schedules to which
Bradley Tech used to treat fans of Peoria aro over.
Bradley, la suddenly soft-pedali- hoop activity.
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Runner

, Its a Pick-the-Dai- sy Formation.

'Salem, Oregon, Stmdaj

Noire Dame's

V

Best name we're heard for the spread formation being used
this Tear by Oregon City high, a formation remindful of the old
"Idaho spread." la the "pick the daisies" formation l", . Heard the
yarn about the quarterback who was asked by his coach the quea
tion. "Where are touchdowns scored the most often?" ... Meaning,
of course, through what position In the line? ... The quick-trigger- ed

quarter answered. "Against the University of Chicago."
Paul Christmsn. Missouri passing star, gained over 1290 yards

with his pegs last season and had a better average on completions
than say college passer In the country except Davey O'Brien and
Billy Patterson ... So little credit is being given Charley Bowser,
who took over the Pittsburgh coaching position vacated by Jock
Sutherland, that you'd think the Panthers are playing from memory.

Baitern reports have It the wolves are closing In on Bob Zupp-k- e
at Illinois . . . There seems to be little doubt but avhat the "Little

Dutchman" Is coaching his last Illinois football team1. . . AM up at
Seattle --they say Phelan is Irish for wolf . . . Bill MeKeehnie. pilot
of the If 39 National league pennant-winnin- g Reds, finished a bad
last while managing the 1935 Boston Braves. !

Don't say the pigskin mentors don't know their vitamins some
of 'em are adding sauerkraut to the training table menu ... Maybe
It's Just to strike a sour note even at roeal time. ,

: -- O .
' . Keene s'Cats Did Okeh. i

No one has yet. but If you'd happen to ask-us- . we'd vouchsafe
the opinion Keene'a 'Cats didn't do at --all bad again st San Jose's

teams . . . They held the first, second, third aad fourth teams in
check nicely, but when the first team came back, after an hour of
rest, it was Just too much for em ... Beet. running back on the
field was George "Glycerine" McGlinn. no less. . j

Mr. 'McGlinn. with but little In the way of assistance, personally
sccounted for three of Willamette's four first downs . . . The 'Cat
passing attack waa about aa effective as would be an' ice cube In
hell . . . But even though the local collegians didn't offer any more
of a threat thaa would be a BB shot on the Maglnot Une. they had
wily Warner up off the bench. - : .

. Would like to see those Spartans go on a fast turf gridiron,
bat not against our Wlllamettes . . . "Give 'Pop' Warner a fullback
aad he'll give you champions" has long been a standard atatenfent.... And It la true, for where would the Spartan attack have gone
If It had not have been for those center smashes off fake reverses
to the wingbacks? . . . The biggest trouble Friday night, however,
was not Warner's fullback but his three fullbacks.

How smartly DeGroot used his abundance of man power? . . .
Within the first three minutes of the ball, game he had fresh guards
and tackles going In to work on the center of Willamette's line and
fresh wingbacks "going in to keep threatening offj those reverses
through the tackles '. . . Then, with the Bearcat forwards frowsy
with fstlgue. Mr. Fullback be he either Zimmerman, Peregoy or
Hubbell would fake to the dashing wingbacks and ram center for
nice yardage..

.
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are scored every day by Tbo
Oregon Statesman's aporta
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Huskies Win From
Montana U, 9 to 0

University of Washington
Eleven Wears Down

Game Team '

SEATTLE, Nor. heav-
ier University of Washington elev-
en won down a game gang ofVJris-sU-es

from Montana university to-

day to score a f to 0 victory be-

fore a crowd of lf.Offt tans which
included thousands of "kids' ad-
mitted free.

Washington was unable to score
until the second quarter and had
to ase its regulars most of tho
way. although it waa a couple of
substitutes who made tho scores.

Elmer Berg, a q Bar tor back,
subbed for a guard In the second
period to. boot a field goal on
fourth down after tho Huskies had
reached an Impasse at tho Mon-
tana 8-y-ard line. Berg-- plaeo
kicked from the 17-ya- rd mark.

Washington' marched 42 yards
in the final quarter for its touch-
down. Balked at fourth down on
tho Montana 14-ya- rd lino. Full-
back Don Jons whirled a clever
shovel pass to Substitute End Earl
Tounglore who twisted his way
over the Montana left guard for
14 yards to score standing up.
Jonea attempt at the extra point
was low and wide.

Washington missed three touch-
down opportunities, being halted
oa the eighth aad lt-ya-rd lines In
the first half and at tho 11 yard
lino in tho third quarter.

Montana put on only one strong
spurt. Starting- - on their own 20,
the Griszles finally lost the ban on
downs on the Husky one-yar-d line.
Feature of the drive waa a 47-ya- rd

reverse-lateral-forwar- d, with
Coley Vaughn, a substitute end,
finally hauling down a long: pass
from Jack Swarthout, only to be
hauled down from behind on the
Husky S. Eso Naranche, Mon-tana- 'a

217-pou- nd plunger, bat-
tered his way to tho one yard lino
before the Grizzlies surrendered
the ball on downs. .

lee Hockey Booked
PORTLAND. Ore. Nor. PV-

Four Portland high schools win
have Ice hockey teams this year.
marking the first time In the
city's history high schools have
participated in the sport. Games
will bo played twice weekly, Eldon
Jenne, school health director, an-
nounced. ...
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Washington Is
Star of Game

Negro Halfback Runs and
- Passes to Bring ,

V Victory
LOS ANGELES, Nov.

University of California at Los An-

geles continued along; the victory
trail today, walloping the oft-be- at

en hut proud Golden Bears of Cal-

ifornia, 2i to 7. before a "Home-
coming day" throng of 5 MOO.

Once again it waa the spectacu-
lar rnnnlnc and passing of Kenny
Washington, negro halfback, who
carried the blue and gold of the
Uclana to"victory and kept them la
the undefeated ranks of the ra--
dfle Coast conference.

The Lanky Washington scored
one touchdown on a brilliant 33
yard end run and fired two touch-
down paasea to bis teammates for
the other two Bruin tallies. Guard
John Frawley kicked two of the
extra points after touchdowns ana
missed one.

California, defeated four times
already, started with a bang. A
Bruin fumble on the secona piay
of the game on their own 28 paved
the way. Tony Firpo. Carlton Ho-be-rg

and Ted Hubert battered the
ball on to the Bruin one, where
firpo went over center. . Lee Artoe
converted.

With Washington's baekfield
sidekick. Jackie Robinson, sitting
on the side line& where he stayed
all afternoon Kenny soon tied
the score. A quick kick by Over-li-n

put the Bears in a hole, and
UCLA on the punt back took the
ball on the California 35. Wash-
ington, on the first play, skirted
his right end. shook off two tack-ler- s.

cut back and waded oa down
for the touchdown.

In the second quarter UCLA
went into the lead, marching 10
yards for the tally. Washington's
long pass, batted around by Cali-
fornia's Cliff Perry, fell into the
arms of Don MacPherson, Bruin
end, and he went on to score.

Washington added one more
touchdown strike la the third,
flipping a short pass to Woody
Strode, left end, and he scored.
The play was good for 21 yards.

Daki and 'Scorpion'
To Battle Tuesday

Local Armory Again to Be
Scene of Herb Owen t

Wrestling Bill

If Prince Ilaki, the Arabian
toughle of tussle, haa his way
about it, "The Scorpion" will this
Tuesday night lose fsee at the
local armory.

At least hell lose his outer
face, the mask .he haa worn in
previous appearances la the local
ring, for Ilaki has vowed to tear
the head piece from the masked
heathen.

The Scorpion" asserts neither
Ilaki or "two more Just like him"
are men enough to de-ma-sk him.
and there Is the basis for Tues-
day night's one-ho- ur main event.

The "women free" is for the
second consecutive week prom-
inently displayed, with Promoter
Herb Owea extending? a eordial
invitation to all women to be
guests of the management.

Bob Camminga, Montana maul-
er, and George KlUmfiler, bis
bomber from Portland, fly at
each other la the middle boat.
while Joe Lynam takes oa Ernie
Roberta oa the opener.

Vera Clark has been nominated
to referee all three boats.

OSC7

Three Teams
Used by Ducks

fWebfoots Score in Every
Period to Post Most

Decisive Win
HAYWARo FIELD, Eugene,

Ore., Nor. Tex Oliver
tossed three

A
powerhouse. . .

Unirer--.
Miy oruregon iooidh icuij i
Babe Hollingberry's Washington
SUte Cougars hero this afternoon
to roll up a 19 to const confer-
ence victory.

y

The Webfoots scored In every
period to post the most decisive
victory in the 2 f --year-old rivalry.
In tho 18 previous games Oregon
had never scored more than 12
points against WSC.

a im4 of 4200 skentleal fans
saw an Oregon team, angered by
last week's loss to UCLA, win its
third consecutive game from Pull-
man aggregations. It waa the third
conference triumph of the season
ana xouowea oeieau ii mo ouai
of Gonzaga and UCLA after tying
USC and beating Stanford and
California. .

While Oregon scored one touch-
down in each the first and second
and two In each of the third and
fourth periods, Washington State
threatened seriously only once '

late In the third quarter when Bill
Sewell, substitute left half, inter-
cepted a pass by Steve Anderson,
sub left half.

The Cougars took the ball on the
WSC 47 and ran to the Oregon 27.
Three plays put the ball one halt
yard short of a first down on the
17 where Oregon held for downs.

Oregon's dominance waa shown
In the statistics. The yWebfoots
rolled up 276 yards from scrim-
mage against 60 for WSC and
gleaned 17t through the air to 18
for the Cougars. Oregon made 22
first downs, 14 from scrimmage,
seven from passes and one from
penalty as against Washington
State three first downs, two from
scrimmage and one on a penalty.

14 Tu?oMan. Team SimO -

For Winter Golf League
Fourteen two-ma- n teama had

signed ap Saturday for the Sa-
lem Golf elub'a winter league. It
was expected that at least two
more teams would be signed up
today, bat the entry list may be
toft open for another week aince
tho coming week-en- d does not ap-
pear to be a propitious time for
starting play because of Armis-
tice day and the Oregon-Orego- n

State football game.
. The league will operate on a

round robin " schedule with
matches decided on a 'first and
second ball match play basis with
handicaps granted id points rather
thaa strokes.

1 J
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Loa ZosttisJ, rmauaer, is ok of the sereral backs starrinar
with tbo Notre Dame football team tfale year. Notre Dame baa beea.
rlctoriows fa ais starts aad has Northwestera, Iowa and Southern
Califoraia left oat Its schedule. Yesterday Notre Dame beat Army
14 toO.

Indoor Ski Tournament Scheduled
For Seattle's Big Civic Ice Arena;

Nation's Top Skiers Due to Appear
By GAIL FOWLER

SEATTLE, Nov. 4 (AP) They're bringing the moun-
tain to Mohammed next week with an indoor ski tournament
unique in the history of the snow sport.

.

It promises to be bigger than any indoor meet ever held
in Boston or New York and it will feature many of the na-
tion's top skiers. They'll be amateurs, too, which means

X0 GUMS

game with opponents from the
Shedd high school. The clash
eaded with a score of 29 to C for
Auasvllle. ! '

AumsTille la elated over the
winning of the chamr'onship of
football for the B league. Great
credit la doe the coach, Raymond
Stephens for his work in athletics
la the high schoolJ A social event
honoring the team aad the coach
will be given la the Bear future.

USC19
Tardage gained from scrimmage.
Yardage lost from scrimmage
Ntt gain from scrimmage.
Passes attempted ;

Paasea completed ' '
Tardage gained from pasaea.
Passes intercepted

Veiroot the Last 'Thin Man f'' Tes, Warner's fullback (ahem! that Is fullbacks) hung up
191 of the 172 yards the Spartans gained from scrimmage, and
three-fourt- hs of it waa in the latter stages of the game ... All Wil-
lamette hung up was a zero ... And the local lads are still trying
to figure out whether it waa against San Jose's white team or col-
ored crew. L

they'll be better than the pros,o

Wawns
UCLA
Football Here -

Aro yow a football faa?
Tawnrtad
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Stanford Is Beaten
By Santa Clara U

Game Ends 27 to 7 When
New Fancy Pants

Don't Help -
PALO ALTO. Califs Nor. 4-.-

UPt--B t a a f o rd university's new
fancy panta didn't help a bit and
Santa Clara university won their
football battl here today 27 to
7.

The bright silver britches were
the only flashy thing about the
performance of the Stanford In-
dians who hare lost four games
and tied one.

Santa. Clara a net yardage gala
la the gaane waa 220 yarde com-
pared with 11 yards for Stanford.

Santa Clara . made two touch
downs la the second period and
two la the last.' Stanford'a strong
moment came in the third period.

Santa Clara worked to within
two yards of the. Stanford goal
line at the end of the first quar-
ter and three plays later Full-
back Jack Roche scored, standing
up and Halfback James Johnson
converted to make the score
Santa Clara 7. Stanford 0.

Late in the second Quarter
Santa Clara got another' touch-
down when sub Halfback Richard
Clark, standing on his own 20,
heaved a pasa to William Anahn
(of Honolulu) who ran SO yards
to score and then converted to
run Santa Clara's score up to 14.

Stanford took to the air after
making no headway through the
Santa Clara line and after a
series of long passes by Sub
Frank Albert. Right Halfback
Hugh GaUarnean took the ball on
Santa Clara's 20 and out-ra- n two
Broneo taeklers all the way to
the goal line. Albert converted,
ending Stanford's scoring efforts
for the day at seven points.

In the fourth quarter William
Braun, Santa Clara sub tackle in-
tercepted s pass from Albert and
ran 40 yards to score again for
the Broncos. Anahn converted
again.

Another pass interception by
Clark, on the Stanford 21 started
the drive for the fourth and final
Santa Clara touchdown. Sub Half-
back Kea Casanega cut backthrough the line to score fire
plays later from the Stanford
five-ya- rd Una. Anaha's try for
point hit the erossarm, leaving
the score Santa Clara 27, Stan-
ford 7.

Grid Crist
crrr intramural

W L T Pet.
Reds -- 4 0 t 1.000
Leslie . .2 1 1 .607
ParrUh .1 s .250
Greens .0 s 1 .000

Points for: Reds 08. Leslie SO.Ptrrlih 7, Greens 7. Points
against: Reds 13, Leslie 14, Par--
nsh 83, Greens 45.

Wn LEAGUE
W L T Pet.

Silverton .2 0 2 1.000
West Linn .2 0 2 1.000
Molalla .2 1 1 .750
Chemawa .2 1 .007
Woodburn .1 1 1 .600
Lebanon .1 2 0 .332
Independence .1 2 0 .250
Dallas .0 4 0 .000

NO NAME LEAGUE
-- PtS.-

W L Pet F A
Milwankie S 0 1.000 18S U2
Eugene 4 0 1.000 102 0
Salem .8 1 .750 84 22
Albany 2 -- 1 .007. 04 14
Corvallis 1 2 .333 21 07
Tillamook 1 4 .200 21 43
IfcMlaaville 0 4 .000 ,0 130
Oregon City 0 4 .000 13 103

COAST CONFERENCE
W L T Pet.

USC .3 0 1 1.000
Uela ., .., .3 1
Oregon State --.2 0 .750
Oregon --2 1 .760
California .1 t .260
Waahlagtoa .1 .260
Stanford -- 0 1 .000

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE

W L Pet. F A
Willamette .2 0 1.000 71 12
Pacific 3 0 1.000 33 0
CPS ! 2 .333 20 12
Whitman 1 2 .233 32 47
Linfield 1 2 .250 40 80
C. of Ida. 1 .000 0. 21

Gladiators Down
Moiinioutli, 45 to 7
TACOMA. Nor. 4 WJn-P.-rtf I.

Lutheraa Gladiators floatedthrough big Oregon Normal of
Monmouth; with .the greatest of
ease "here tonight, winnlnjr their
sixth game la seven starts, 4S to 7.
Honmoutn waa held scoreless un-
til Barns plunged over from the

lino In the final period.
Marv Tommervik, deadly as a six-gu- n,

completed elrht of 11 buim
for 170 yards and three of the sev-
en Lutheran touchdowns.

Hallowe'en Party
Given, Union Hill
UNION HILL Mr. KrUhnrr

gave a Hallowe'en party for school
children Monday night. ,

Betty Lou MoUet, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mollet got
hurt on the head on Monday when
she fell while with other children
when they were out playing-- Hal-
lowe'en pranks.

Richard (Dick) Tate and Vlr-r-ti
Wrirht of Culver wer vUltnra

at the Thos. E. and W. II. Tate

It might behoove Hollywood Jo look around San Jose for its
lost "Thin Man" . . . If Dud DeGreot isnt the original he'll d ai
the number one stand-i- n . . . Willamette's offensive ability wasn't
helped any by the non-appeara- of Injured Pete Williams. The
'Cat backs missed him out ahead of that Interference.

Getting really serious for a moment, we wish to state Willamette
did darned well against the Spartaa team all four of it . . . The
'Cats held three of 'era scoreless for better than half the game, a
neat accomplishment when you stop to realize the Spartans are lead-
ing the national scoring race (now with 208 points), and have
knocked over such teams as San Francisco U and College of Pacific.

No one seems to know how to stop Milwaukle'a Ingvard "Inky"
Boe. but Salem's Vikings are hoping . . . Providing they can get the
fishbones and axes out of their craws by the time they meet the
Maroons ... Frank Gianelll, The Oregon lan's prep patterer. who
saw Mllwaukie against Corvallis, says it is honest and unbiased
opinion not even the Maroons are in the same class as the Portland
prep teams . . And we wouldn't be surprised we can't afford to
be la this racket

VJILLARD'S NEW

v, .v.r. x . :

: .

of the Jump-of- f. The snow-cover-ed

"hill" to 24 feet wide. At tho bot-
tom snow will be packed oa tar-
paulins spread on the arena Ice so
tho skiers can skid to a stop
maybe. If they can't atop they
keep right oa skiing to aa incline
banked with snow near the far
wall of tho building. If they still
can't stop they'll zoom into the
customers' laps, but tourney offi
cials think this to unlikely.

Three lee machines, each aa
largo aa your stenographer's desk
and twice aa high, will prorldo the
80 tons of snow needed. The snow
will be made from SO tons of Ice.
The machines can grind out snow
at tho rate of 20 tone per hour.

The ski hill waa buUt in 12
hours. Each pleco of material waa
numbered. Putting it together was
like putting together a Jigsaw pus-a-le

with the directions already
written out.

Scores
SOUTHWEST

Texas A A M 27. Arkansas 0.
Baylor 27. Texas Christian 0.
Southern Methodist 10, Texaa 0.
Oklahoma 22, Iowa State 6.
Oklahoma A A-- M 20, New

Mexico Angles 0.
Missouri Mines 28, Arkansas A
M 13.

ROCKT MOUKTADf
Colorado 21, Utah 14.
Brig-ha- Young-- 21, Denver 18."
Idaho It. Utah State T.-
Colorado State 22, Wyoming: 0.

FAB WEST
UCLA 20. California 7.
Southern CaUfornto It, Oregon

State 7. .
Santa Clara 27, Stanford 7,
Washington t, Montana 0.
Oregon 22, Washington State t.
Whitmaa 26, Linfield 12.
Pacific Lutheraa 46. Oreroa

Normal of Monmouth 7.
(By Associated Press)

EAST
Holy Cross 46, Providence 0.
Notre Dame 14, Army 0.
Fordham 12. Rice 7.
Princeton t. Harvard 6.
Cornell 12, Columbia 7.
Penn 12, Navy 6.
Pittsburgh 12, Temple 7.
Dartmouth 22, Tale 0. .
New York university 14, Lafay

ette 0.
Michigan State 14, Syracuse 2.
Dnquesne 21, Marquette 12.
Boston college 12, Auburn 7.
Long Island U 27. West Vir

ginia .Wealeyaa 8. . , ,

Brown 64, Tufts 7. - --

BuckneU 22,. Western Mary
land 6. : " -

Georgetown 14; t West .Virgin- -'

0. ..
.;- : -

:

Penn-- State 12, Maryland 0.
Manhattan 26. Bostoa univer

sity 0. '

CathcUc XT 12 Tulsa 7. '
Rutgers 22. New Hampshire 12.
Connecticut 20, Lowell Tex

tile 0. - - .. rr .

Bowdola 7, Bates 0.
Amherst 12, Mass. State 0. .
Union 27, Williams 7.
St. Lawrence 2, Alfred 0.
Springfield It, Northeastern 12.
Rensselaer Poly 12, Vermont 8.
Johns Hopkins 12, Allegheny 7.
Lehigh 20, Haverford 12.
Gettysburg 7, Muhlenberr 0. '

8warthmore f, Hamilton ,.
Franklla and IfarshaQ - 14.

I oncGTO-caa-o. 1
A WIUAIO OIVIIOPMINT

85?
--STOPS DANSZROUS CORROSION I
--cnos cursr6u riLUNOi
--paivnrn iosj of cucTROLmi

Villard Prices Rango From
i V $4.48 to $13.95 Exchango

siding' being-- runny that way.
The event win be held in the

civic ice arena next Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday. The arena,
though spacious, isn't big enough
to accommodate the entire man-ma- de

ski run, so the stave sliders
win begin their stunts on a run-
way which projects out the arena
window like a cigar til tin out the
side of your mouth.

At the starting point the run to
48 feet above the ground. The
nine-fo- ot wide runway alopea
gradually downward for 24 feet
before the side of the building Is
reached. It runs through a window
and beneath huge steel girders to
the four-fo- ot Jumpoff which will
be 30-- feet inside tho building.
8klers will be doing around 4f
miles aa hour by the time they
finish the 4-f- run to the Jump-of-f.

A 122-fo- ot "hill" lies la front

Football
MIDWEST

Northwestern 14. Minnesota 7
nilnoia 16, Michigan 7.
Ohio State 24, Indiana 0.
Iowa 4, Purdue. 0. '
Missouri 27, Nebraska 12.
Villaaova 12. Detroit f.
Washington . University 12,

Waahlagtoa aad Leo 4. ft
Butler 86. Wabash 0.
Depauw 74, Franklin 0.
Case 4, Bald win-Walla- ce 0.
Wooster It, Oberlia 14.
Dentoon 2, Wittenberg 0.
Marietta 18, Otterbeta 0.
Muskiagum It. Ohio North

ern o. -

Western Reserve 22, Ohio Wes--
leyan 8.

Hiram 26. Mount Union 12.
Akron 24, Washington aad Jef

ferson 22. '

Centre 8, Cincinnati University'(tie).
Wichita 22, St. Benedict's 8.
Emporia (Kans) Teachers It,

College of Emporia 7.
Beloit 26, Grtnnell 19.
Iowa Wesleyaa 8, Upper

Iowa 0.
Adrian 26, St. Mary's 0.
Carroll 26, Wheaton 7.
Cornell (la) 8, Knox 0.

j Illinois College 20, Milllkln 0.
' Concordia 7, St. Olaf 7 (tie).
- Carletoa 14, Coe 8.
: Fort Hays State 48, Southwest

ern (Kan) 6. .

. Monmouth 2 6, Angus tana 6. .

s - r. SOUTH .
:

Mississippi 14. Vanderbllt 7.
Duke 7, Georgia Tech 6. r
South Carolina 6, Florida 0.
Kentucky 7, Alabama 7 (tie).
Tennessee. 20, Louisiana State 0. la
Mississippi State 28, Blrmlng--

ham-Southe- rn 0. .
Chattanooga 10, Sewanee 7.
North Carolina 17, North Caro--

linatato . rtr-- ' -

Howard 7. Murray (Ky.) Teach
ers 0. - ' 4"

Wake Forest 14. Marshall 12.
Virginia Tech 20, Furntaa 7.

; Randolph Macon 26, Delaware 0.
! Virginia Military Institute 0,

Richmond 0.(tie).: ;

Virginia 47. Chicago t. " " ' ,
Davidson 22, The Citadel 14.
Georgetown (Ky) - Louis

ville 7. v -

i Southwestern (La) 12 Louisi

Tarda gained, passes and scrimmage.

TJSO O6O
.ISt if.4 11
.135 4S
. 25 IS
.12 4
.107 02
. 3 0
.300 133
. S 13
. 43 35
.10 8
. S , 0
.43' 0
. 0 10.02. 5. 1
. 0 1
. u s -

. 20 40

Whitman Whips
Linfield, 25-1- 3

-

WALLA WALLA. Kor. 4P-Fa- ns

who were disappointed when
Ted Hipp!, little can-

didate from Linfield eo liege,
warmed the bench with injuries,
got aa eye full of unheralded 148-pou- nd

Jonie Lewis of Whitman,
who personally engineered three
touchdown la his team's 25-1-2

victory la a Northwest conference
gsme here today. "L- -

Lewis passed to Aachenbrenner
for the Missionaries' first touch-
down early la the first quarter,
caught a pasa from Morrill la the
ead zon for the second and short-
ly thereafter took a Linfield kick-o-ff

for a ninety-yar- d squirming
ran to the goal line. Whitman
made Its final touchdown in the
third period, Comeaux, end, catch-
ing a pass into the end sone.

Linfield counted la the third
frame whea P. CMeara. tackle
fell oa a blocked punt in the Whit-
man end aone aad again la the
fourth canto oa a pass, Campbell
to Meek. ead. . , ; 1

Aumsvillm Beats Shedd
And XTin Cham

,
pionship

W

AUMSYTLLE The high school
football team .played hero Thurs-
day aftCrnoon, a fast and furious

T. T. Ua, ST. . . Ckaa. . 0
Herbal remedies for ailments
of stomach, liver, kldacj, skin.
blood, glands, it urinary ays--i

tern of men women. 22 years
la service. Naturopathic Physb-cians- .

Ask your neighbors
about CHAN LAM. .

DXO!D"'LflII?
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
C-- 3H Court EU corner Liber-
ty. Office opea.Taeaday Eatr.
nrdsy only, 10 a. m. to 1 p. aa
0 L T a in. Consultation, blood
preasnre A arlne testa are free
of chars..., .,,r. 7

Posi

Punts, number J.
Punts, average length.
Punt, returns, average length.
Klckoffs. number;
Klekoffs, average j length.
Klckoft returns, average length-Fir- st

downs, scrimmage.
First downs, pi
First downs, penalties.
Total first downs
Tarda gained from penalties

Lineups
use
Fisk
Stoecker .
Smith
Dempsey .
Sohn
Caspar
Winslow
Lansdell . .
Hoffman .

Robertson

JLT.
XG. LADIES FREE LADIES

JRT.
--REI

Oregon State
11 Leovich

L. Sears
L i Schultz
Tsoutsouyas

Yormce
;, Jelmsa

--I- Pena
G. Peters

- V. Kohler
M. Kohler

Kisselburgh
13 C 010

0 7 I
.touchdowns, Slatter sub for' Rob?

--LH.

FREE LADIES FREE

PnmcE ilaki
vs.

TIIE;SCORPIOP,
1 How

BOD CUMXIINCS

GEORGE KmMnxik
anntea,

'. V." f

JRH.
Peoples .1

Score by periods:
use ll

Southern California scoring: 'Mmertaon), Krneger (snb for Fisk, Lansdell; point from try after touch-
down De Lauer (snb for Caspar) (place kick)

Oregon State scoring: touchdowns. Gray (sub for G. Peters) ;
point from try after touchdown Tounce (place kick).

USC substitutions Backs: Shell. Nave, Slatter. Banta. Englea,
Schlndler. Ends: Kruger, Stonebraker, Jones. Tackles: Thomassin,
De Lauer, Benson. Guards: Phillips, Morrill. -

: OSC substitutions Backs: Olson, Durdan. Tomich. Dow, Gray,
Dethman, O. Peters, Sommerville. Ends: Hammers, Halrerson, Fer-rt- a,

' N. Peters. Tackles: Hackenbruck, . Sterlln," Byiagton, Czech.
Guards: English; Pollard. - t -

Officials: referee. Jack Friel,-PnHma- n (Wash. State): umpire,
Mike IXoran, Portland (Wash. State); field Judge, Pete Lent, Los
Angeles (Occidental) ; head linesman, George Tarnell, Seattle (Chi

::.JT'. JOE LYNAM vb, ERNIE ROBERTS
" ' w . . . . . Q Mlaates .

; Sd3n nmpry f? Q;S3.
Lower Floor 60c, Balcoay Oe, Reserved Beats 73c (Mo Tax)

Students. SSe .

Ttcketst OITI rtceraadLyUs . Aarplces AmerlcaB Leoa. . Cert Owens, lttehmakcr
Clarkson 12, 'cago). ' ; ;

' " :r': ana Tech 6. .. -- .homes Monday. - ; -


